DCG
WHAT WE WILL LOOK LIKE
EFFECTIVE MAY 1 2012
UPC TEAM STRUCTURE

**TEAM 1**
- Angie Karchmer  
  Principal C&G Officer  
  Industry/For-Profit  
  State/Local Govt  
  Intl  
  Special Agreements  
  Team Lead/Customer Service POC

  - Katie Rountree  
    Senior C&G Officer  
    Non-Profit/Univ

  - Savannah Castro  
    C&G Officer  
    Federal

  - Heather Kubinec  
    Senior C&G Officer  
    Non-Profit/Univ

  - Nancy Levien  
    C&G Officer  
    Federal

**TEAM 2**
- Ben Holstein  
  Principal C&G Officer  
  Industry/For-Profit  
  State/Local Govt  
  Intl  
  Special Agreements  
  Team Lead/Customer Service POC

  - Lauren Ferrell  
    Senior C&G Officer  
    Non-Profit/Univ

  - Nicole Burelli  
    C&G Officer  
    Federal

  - Vicki Iwata  
    C&G Officer  
    Federal

**SUBAWARDS**
- Ivan Rukavina  
  C&G Officer  
  Outgoing Subawards/ICA’s

- Christopher Avalos  
  C&G Officer  
  Outgoing Subawards/ICA’s
MARINA TEAM STRUCTURE

Steve Mediburu
Associate Director
DCG Marina

Amechi Akpom
Principal C&G Officer
Marina Industry/For-Profit
Marina State/Local Govt.
Marina Intl
Marina Special Agreements

Elizabeth Hisserich
Senior C&G Officer
ICT Federal
UARC

Andy Probasco
Senior C&G Officer
ISI Federal
Marina Outgoing
Subawards
ICA's

Mitali Ravindrakumar
C & G Officer
Marina Non-Profit/Univ
Marina Account Setup